
PAC Meeting                     November 07, 2022 at 4:30 PM

Present: Jodie Banman, Laura Rekrut, Maria Holm, Stephanie Williams, Tabitha Hildebrandt, Robynn Wiebe, Rae-
lynn Unger, Kait Penner, Andrew Wychnenka, Jenel Fehr, Katharina Enns
Zoom: Nathalie Dueck

Welcome from Jodie

 - Jodie reminded the PAC that Nov 22nd, from 7-8pm will be the Board PAC liasen meeting at the HSD Office

- Jodie read the Agenda for today

 1. Fundraising/unfundraiser
- disgussing diffrent options (for example ideas from Mitchell School some include prizes and ideas from an un-
fundraiser)
- Stephanie´s company wants to support the yearbooks fundraiser and is willing to donate $400
- we are at the max of $1.500, we as a PAC can not have more than that  (Tabitha)
-Laura wants a Digital Sign for Bothwell School, she found out it is about $40.000,
- Laura has some other ideas as well, like  having black grid to cover the air conditioner, or a greenhouse and a pic-
nic area. Everything should be safe, that no one can steal it.
- another project would be painting the exterior is also an idea for the future , but still not sure what the cost would
be
- Jodie had an idea for a flag for track and field
- Steph will find a price for the Logo for the digital sign
- Logos with our School name on the pop-up tents would be awesome, so that it would be easier for the kids to find
their spot

 2. Staff lunch
- PAC will volunteer for 1.5 hours and is supervising the kids outside at recess and inside after recess, so that the
staff could have lunch together, we would need about 5 parents. It would be around 11.30am-1pm

Supervisors for the Staff Christmas Lunch

Friday, December 16th 11:30-1pm
Indoor 11:30-12:30
grade ½ Jodie Banman
grade 2/3 Jenel Fehr
grade ¾ Kait Penner
grade 5/6 Robynn Wiebe
grade 7/8 Kristy Rempel

Outside/Gym Option 12:30-1
Jenel Fehr
Kristy Rempel
Robynn Wiebe
Raelynn Unger
Kait Penner
Andrew Wychnenka
Jodie Banman



3. Hampers
- We will get a list of names for the hampers, beginning of December it goes into the Newsletter, we will mention in
the newsletter what we want to have as donation)
- PAC will deliver the hampers and calls the families and arranges the delivery and the packing
- offering during christmas concert is “ON”
- we talked about volunteers for the basket at the church (Stephanie could do it in the evening, two people need to
count the money after the concert

4. Snack bags
- kids get snachkbags after christmas Raelynn is willing to prepare the bags. We have 89 students plus 40 bags for
siblings and we try to pay about $150 in total for the bags
- Russ will be Santa,
- we talked about doing a checklist and a table for students where they can pick up their candy after the christmas

5. Grade 8 farewell
- Breaden wants to set up a party as his place, set up a pool for the students and parents can just hang out together or
sit by the fire - Raelynn
- Farewell party at school would be a powerpoint slideshow, students will usually get the hoodies (students do the
highway clean-up and Laura informs Hanover and they give money for the hoodies) - Laura
- last day is June 29th

- June 23th the students go to Lilac

Principal update from Laura
- Fabuki Daiko Taiko Drumming group is full and we are on a waiting list till 2024-2025 school year
- we are booking Coleen Watchorn, she will do art projects
- fundraiser to lesson their costs for their trips to the Winkler Camp
- Grade 6-8 is going skiing and the fundraiser will be Pizza Niakwa
- around easter we will do a fundraiser to lesson the fieldtrip to the camps


